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Received
How it works
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National brands
Best Buy

Amazon

Dunkin'

Sephora

Target

DoorDash

Chipotle

Visa

Home Depot

Google Play

View all

Recently added
Lululemon

Publix

Victoria's Secret / PINK

Golden Corral

American Airlines

Crocs

Uber

ULTA Beauty

Sheetz

Texas Roadhouse

View all

Occasions
Mother's Day

Admin Day

Graduation

Gifts for Her

Congrats

Birthday

Thank You

Gifts for Him

Travel

Anniversary

View all
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Amazon




64k+ GiftYas sent
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For U.S. purchase and use only.


(0 stars) 0 ratings




Text or Email a Amazon eGift card



Text or email a personalized eGift card
1. Choose amount ($5 - $250)
$10
$25
$50
$75
$100

$150
$200
$250
Custom amount$

Custom amount




2. Choose wrapper design
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Default
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Add a photo
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Add a video
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Pre-designed




Continue
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For U.S. purchase and use only.








Here are the ways your recipient can use their Amazon GiftYa

Activate to  a Visa, Mastercard or Amex

Send to bank account with Zelle

Use as an eGift
(min/max $5/$250)

Swap for another merchant

Get a plastic Visa gift card in the mail

Pay it forward and ReGift





Why GiftYa?



GiftYa provides an alternative solution to gift cards, because gift cards can be lost, stolen, used for illegal activity and are impersonal. Gift card selection is limited to mostly national brands, and the industry counts on the recipient not using or losing their gift card to make additional money. GiftYa is a beautifully presented, personalized gift alternative that cannot be lost, stolen or used for illegal activity with the ability to buy for any merchant in the USA and is delivered in seconds.
Gone are the days of stress when you need to quickly find a gift for someone special. With GiftYa, you can purchase an unique gift at the last minute and still make the recipient smile! Whether your friend or family member is a local attractions enthusiast or a home lover, GiftYa has got you covered. Go through our 'About' page to get to know us better!






How do I text an Amazon GiftYa?



Purchasing an Amazon eGift card, or any other eGift, is not complicated with GiftYa. Those looking to buy can choose from almost any merchant across the USA, personalize their gift with a photo or video, write a personal message, choose from enchanting gift wrappers, and deliver it within seconds using nothing but the recipient's mobile phone number.
Recipients simply activate their GiftYa to their payment card within seconds, shop as they normally would and their account is credited the amount they spend until the GiftYa value is used in full. Unlike a gift card, a GiftYa can never be lost or stolen and it doesn't lose value.
[image: ]

Choose a merchant
Get a GiftYa to one of your favorite retailers, stores, restaurants and more. With almost every merchant across the USA to choose from - GiftYa is the gift of choice.
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Add gift details
Use the GiftYa website or mobile app to purchase a GiftYa by entering the recipient's mobile phone number or email address. It only takes minutes to choose a merchant, select an amount, personalize the GiftYa, and decide when you want the recipient to receive the GiftYa.
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Personalize
Every GiftYa includes the ability to upload a photo or video, choose from a variety of unique wrappers, write a custom message, and select the exact date you would like the GiftYa to be delivered.








About Amazon




Introducing the ultimate gift for any occasion: the GiftYa! This revolutionary new gift card can be sent in seconds via text and is an ideal way to show someone you care.
The GiftYa is more than just a standard gift card; it's a digital gift card that can be customized with your own photo or logo, making it a truly personalized gift. Plus, when you send a GiftYa, you know it won't be lost or stolen as it can be linked to the gift recipient's account.
The best part? GiftYa recipients can exchange their card for a Visa card or exchange it for another GiftYa. This makes it perfect for those who want to give a more flexible gift. With GiftYa, gift recipients can choose the perfect gift for themselves, no matter their preference.
GiftYa is the perfect gift for any occasion. Whether it's a birthday, anniversary, or holiday, you can show someone you care with a personalized and thoughtful GiftYa. Plus, it's fast and easy to send - just text it and the recipient will be able to use it right away.
So don't wait - give the perfect gift with GiftYa! With its fast delivery, personalized customization options, and flexibility, it's the perfect way to show someone you care.








FAQs
Frequently asked questions



How do I purchase a GiftYa?



Use the GiftYa website or mobile app to purchase a GiftYa by entering the recipient's mobile phone number or email address. It only takes minutes to choose a merchant, select an amount, personalize the GiftYa, and decide when you want the recipient to receive the GiftYa.







How can I personalize the GiftYa?



Every GiftYa includes the ability the upload a photo or video, choose from a variety of unique wrappers, write a custom message, and select the exact date you would like the GiftYa to be delivered.







Can I cancel a GiftYa I bought?



Yes. If the GiftYa you paid for was not used you may request to cancel your order and receive a refund.
Sign in to make a refund request.

Sign in for help

Get help now








I texted a GiftYa to the wrong number, what do I do?



No problem. You can update the phone number or email address from your account.
Please sign in.

Sign in for help

Get help now








Is there a cap to my GiftYa purchases?



When buying a GiftYa, the value must be between $5-$100. We only allow for a maximum of $500 per day in purchases (excluding corporate purchases). Please note: these limits may change from time to time at our discretion.







How can I view my purchase history?



Simply sign in to the GiftYa website or app and enter the My Account section. Click on Order History to view all sent GiftYas.







What if I am unable to add a payment method?



Confirm that your payment card and billing address information are okay and try again. If you are still unable to add, contact the issuing bank of your payment card.







What if I receive a notification that my order was not processed?



We encourage you to sign in so that we can work on fixing the issue as soon as possible.

Sign in for help

Get help now








When will my GiftYa be delivered?



Your GiftYa is delivered on the Delivery Date you chose when the GiftYa was purchased.







What if my recipient has not received their GiftYa?



This can be fixed. Please sign in for options to resend the GiftYa.

Sign in for help

Get help now

























Top cities





National merchants
Atlanta
Austin
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
Houston
Jacksonville
Los Angeles
Las Vegas

Miami
New York
Orlando
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Scottsdale
and more...






Partner with us





Become a merchant
Merchant Portal login
Refer a friend
Affiliate Program
Business development
GiftYa API Documentation
GiftYa API Signup




Get to know us





About
Is GiftYa legit?
Gift card fraud
Press & media
Our spokesperson, Trae Bodge
Careers
Blog
Give InKind




Gifting





Send a GiftYa
Received a GiftYa
Download the app
Corporate
How it works
Why GiftYa?
Occasions
Start a Gift Card Train




Support





Help Center
How to Send a GiftYa
How GiftYa Works
Redemption Options
Where's my Credit
Order Support
Account Support
Corporate Orders
General Questions
Call us: (866) 352-9437




Follow us
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GiftYa, LLC provides its service as an agent of a licensed US bank (our “Financial Institution Partner”) and all funds associated with GiftYa purchases are held in one or more pooled accounts at our Financial Institution Partner. Please see our terms of service for more information.








